
 

Bluffton Youth Sports 
Angels League Rules 

 
 
 
1.All Dixie Softball rules, Specific Dixie Angels X-Play rules and “Specific Rules When a Coach Pitch Is 
Used  rules under section VIII” of Dixie Darlings rules with the following exceptions and notations. 
 
2. The first scheduled game of each day will have a 15-minute grace period; otherwise game time is forfeit 
time. (Note: grace period DOES count towards time limit. The only exception will be at the fault of the umpire or 
field prep) 
 
3. Each game shall have a 1 hr. and 30 minute time limit. No new inning will start after this time limit has 
elapsed from the start of the game.  The home team will get last bat if required.  Games can end in a tie. 
Fall Ball Exception:  Games have a drop dead time of 1 hr and 30 minutes regardless of game situation.  
We do not keep score in Fall ball, so there is no reason to extend.     
.  

4. Maximum runs allowed per inning will be five.  
 
5. The home team will be the official scorekeeper for the purpose of whether another inning is needed or the 
game can be called due to time or run-rule. The run rules that will apply are as follows. 15 runs ahead after 3 
innings, 10 runs ahead after 4 innings and 8 runs ahead after 5 innings. If this happens, the game will be 
called. The home team will remain in their dugout after the first game and proceed with the second game as 
the home team again at said scheduled time.  
 
6.  Any batter will be warned once for slinging the bat. The second time it occurs will result in the batter being 
called out. 
 
7. If a team does not have enough players (8) to play a scheduled game, the coach can request a player from 
the opposing team to fill in on defense only. Coaches are permitted on the field for defensive coaching only. 
They cannot interfere with a play or touch a player. If this is found to happen, all runners on base will advance 
1 base as a penalty. 
 
8. Minimum number of players for a regulation game is eight (8). Less than 8 will result in a forfeit. If a team 
has (8 or 9) players instead of the required (10) to play a scheduled game, the (8 or 9) player team may borrow 
a player(s) from the opposing team’s non starting lineup to fill its required roster. If the (8 or 9) player teams 9th 

or 10th player arrives the borrowed player(s) will return to her team. The borrowed player(s) must still play her 
required 2 innings or the remainder of the game for her original team. 
 
9. Games shortened by reason of acts of God before they have become regulation games shall be resumed at 
the point of termination. If both teams have batted four times or in the case of home team leading after three 
and a half innings, the game shall be considered a regulation game and will not be resumed. 
 
10. All players on every team must play at least two (2) complete innings (6 outs) on defense. 
All players shall meet the requirements of this rule by the end of the 4th inning. Furthermore, no player can sit 
out more than one inning until everyone in the lineup has sat at least one inning.  A coach may be suspended 
by not complying with the player participation rule. Exception: Does not apply if game does not go four 
complete innings or time expires before the fourth inning. 
 



 
 
 
11. Free substitution – the local league allows for defensive changes to the line-up only. Players can be 
substituted into the defensive line-up at the beginning of each new inning. Free substitution rule does not 
change or override any existing pitching rules. 
 
12. A pitcher may only pitch a maximum of 4 innings per game and 7 innings per calendar week of Monday 
through the following Sunday night. (Saturday doubleheaders will count as 2 separate games, with a max 
innings pitched per day of 4 innings).  This helps promote more pitchers and provides the opportunity to have 
more players pitch in a game. 
Fall Ball Exception:  We will use a machine for the first half of the Fall Season to pitch.  Defensive 
pitcher must have one foot in the circle, no closer to the plate than even with the machine until the 
pitch crosses the plate.  Defensive Pitcher must wear a facemask.  Pitching machine will be set at 35 
mph 35 feet from the plate. 
 
13.  A team can only pitch 11 or 12 year old players for a combined total of 9 outs for the game through Spring 
Break.  After Spring Break, 11 and 12 year old players can only combine for a total for 6 outs for the entire 
game.     
 

14. Runners may advance a maximum of 1 base on overthrows to first and third base. Runners may not steal 
any base when one team is ahead by ten runs or more. If run difference falls below ten  runs the team ahead 
may steal at own risk. 
 
15. No intentional walks. All teams will bat completely through the order regardless of how many players there 
are on each team with a maximum 15 players per Dixie Softball Team. At the start of the game, all players on 
each team roster will be listed in the starting offensive lineup and bat in this order the entire game. If a player 
arrives late they will be placed at the bottom of the offensive lineup. 
Fall Ball Exception:  Once a team bats through their line up in any given inning, their at bat will be over, 
and will switch sides with the defensive team.   
 
16.  Fall Ball Stealing:  For Machine Pitch, runners may not leave the base to steal until the ball has 
crossed the plate.  They cannot advance more than one base, even on an errant throw down.  
 
16. Any player, coach, or spectator that is removed from the game by an umpire or B.Y.S. will be suspended 
for the teams next scheduled game. A second offense may result in the coach, player or spectator being 
suspended indefinitely. The umpire has complete jurisdiction of the field until he has left the parking lot. All 
code of conduct rules will apply. 
 
 17. All pitchers must wear face mask. 


